
Client Objective

Did it work?

90% 60% 82%

To drive positive perceptions of the Wimbledon Tennis tournament, as well as increase interaction 
with the event sponsors.

In July 2018, AELTC ran a campaign on Global  
creative solutions formats in London. They ran a multi-
format campaign across a Wimbledon train station, 
Southfields London Underground station and an event 
shuttle-bus. 

The campaign proved to be highly effective at driving 
positive perceptions of the Wimbledon tournament, 
with these positive perceptions leading to significantly 
higher future consideration for the sponsors amongst 
those who recalled the campaign. 

For more information, contact the Global insight team, insight@global.com Source: DRG 2018
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Sample Group

Live or work in London/ visit London at least 3 times 
per week AND have used London Underground in 

last 2 weeks

Southfields Station users

Wimbledon Station users

Isolating the campaign impact

Positive 
perceptions Future brand 

consideration
Call to action

Base: Recall Wimbledon or Southfields (87) 
Visited both stations (41) Visited either station 
(99)

Base: Took any action  car brand (61) Took any action 
coffee brand (54)

For more information, contact the Global insight team, insight@global.com Source: Dipsticks Research 2018

Advertising
67%

Took any action 
towards the coffee 
brand sponsor whilst 

the campaign was live

Research methodology
In order to capture the effectiveness of this campaign, we measured campaign metrics in 
association with Dipsticks Research. Interviewing took place between 16th – 22nd July 2018 
with a total of 257 respondents.

87%

Base: used Wimbledon Station (86) used Southfields Station (54)
Base: Recall Southfields ice cream brand(43) 
No recall Southfields ice cream brand  (11)

84%

Took any action 
towards a car brand 

sponsor whilst the 
campaign was live

75%

Core brand 
perceptions 
increased significantly

Base: Recall any creatives (87) Recall all creatives (37)

Felt excited for the tournament 


